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democracy, the countries of operations of the
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (the Bank) need to achieve есоп

efficiency of the procurement process directly
affects the costs and the time required for
project execution and the ultimate performапсе of the operation. Good procuremept
practices should lead to significant time and
mопеу savings for the Bank's clients and help
ensure successful project implementation

оmу

and efficiency in both public and private
sector operations, and transparency and
accountaЬility in public administration. The
establishment of sound procurement policies
and practices must Ье ап integral part of the
transition process. Competition is the proven

and operation.
1.4 Тhe Bank will help countries of operations meet their objectives of achieving
economic development and transforming their
public administration systems Ьу carefully
selecting and.designing the projects it
supports and Ьу assisting in the development
of appropriate institutions that ше consistent
with the philosophy and needs of market
economies. Fostering sound procurement
policies and competent organisations to
administer them will Ье ап important target
in this effort.

way to do this, and it is also the fundamental
principle of good procurement practice.
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Аппех

Bank review of procurement decisions

1.3 At the level of specific projects, which
ше the focus of the Bank's operations, the

Ещореап

Contract administration

General

1.1 In their transition to market economies
and in applying the principles of multiparty

1.9

1.2 Ореп and fair procedures for awarding
public sector contracts for goods, works and
services help to create dependable and stable
markets for efficient private enterprises. Тhey
also form the basis for establishing accountability and encourage the cost-effective use of
public funds, а matter that is of сопсеm for
both the Bank and its countries of operations.
Article 13 of the Agreement Establishing the
European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development requires that:

1.5 Supplementing the principles contained
in the Agreement Estaыlshingg the Bank, this
paper sets out the procurement policies and
rules to Ье followed in Bank-financed operations. Section 2 describes general principles
and considerations that ше applicaыle for all
operations. Section 3 contains·rules for рro
curement in operations involving the public
sector. Section 4 describes procurement
arrangements in Bank-financed operations
in the private sector. Section 5 concems the
selection of consultants Ьу clients in Bankassisted public sector operations and Ьу the
Bank when administering Technical
Cooperation Funds or when engaging
consultants directly.

"(xii) the Ваnk shall place па restriction uроn
the procurement о/ goods аrиl services from
country from the proceeds о/ аnу [оаn,
investment or other financing urulertaken in

аnу

the ordinary or special operations о/ the Bank,
аrиl shall, in аи appropriate cases, make its
loans аrиl other operations corulitional оп
international invitations to tender being
arranged; аrиl
(xiii) the Bank shall take the necessary meа
sures to ensure that the proceeds о/ аnу [оаn
made, guaranteed or participated in Ьу the
Bank, or аnу equity investment, are used only
/or the purposes /or which the loan or equity
investment was granted аrиl with due attention
to considerations о/ есопаmу and efficiency. "
1

I

I
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2. Principles and considerations
2.1 The "Сhаiпnan's Report оп the
Agreement Estaыlshingg the Еurореап Bank
{ог Reconstruction and Development",
Article 13, paragraph 6, notes agreement:
"...

uроn

(аnd

laws, regulations and procedures, and
will provide advisory services, technical
assistance and trainingto help them reach
consistency with the principles of the
WTOJGPА and harmonisation with the
Bank's policies and rules.

completely ореn procurement

2.6 Тhe Bank репnits firms and individuals
{гот all countries to offer goods, works and
services {ог Bank-financed projects regardless of whether the country is а тетЬег of
the Bank. Fiпns from developing countries
as well as {гот the Bank's countries of орега

not procurement ореn only to members)

based оп intemational tendering, where
appropriate, аnd ... such tenders should Ье
genuinely competitive, in line with the САТТ
Agreement оп Govemment Procurement. "

1

The WTO/GPА (Govemment Procurement
Agreement) establishes а framework of rights
and obligations with respect to laws, regulations, procedures and practices regarding
public procurement. The шт of the WTOI
GPA is to achieve greater liberalisation and
expansion of world trade Ьу establishing
transparent, fair and ореп procurement
practices. Тhe Bank supports the development of public procurement laws and
practices within its countries of operations
that аге consistent with the principles of
the WТO/GPА.
2.2 The underlying principle of WТOI
GPА and the underpinning {ог the Bank's
policies is that public sector contracts should
попnаllу Ье awarded оп the basis of ореп
competitive tenders. Оnlу in special cases
should contracts Ье awarded оп the basis of
selective or single tendering. The laws and
practices {ог carrying out procurement should
not discriminate between foreign and local
products, suppliers or contractors, and the
procedures should Ье transparent and fairly
applied.

2.4 Тhe Bank works in close cooperation
with other multilateral institutions including
the World Bank, the Intemational Finance
. Corporation, the Multilateral Investment
Guarantee Agency, the Еиroреап Union and
the Еurореап Investment Bank, and seeks to
increase the flow of investments to its
countries of operations Ьу co-financing
projects with multilateral and bilateral
development agencies, export credit agencies
and commercial entities. When projects are
co-financed оп а joint basis, the Bank's
procurement policies and rules would
попnallу Ье applied {ог co-financed
contracts. When projects аге co-financed оп а
parallel basis, the co-financiers' procurement
procedures would Ье applied {ог contracts
financed Ьу them but the Bank will assure
itself that quality goods and services аге
received at economic prices, that contracts
аге fair and provide adeqиate protection to
the project and that contracts аге completed
in а timely таппег.

tions аге encouraged to participate оп equal
tепns and thereby assist their own country's
development process. Апу conditions {ог
participation shall Ье limited to those that
аге essential to ensure the fiпn's capability
to fulfil the contract in question. 2 Clients will
not exclude а fiпn {roт ореп competition
{ог а contract {ог reasons unrelated to its
capability to реrfопn the contract in question
unless, as а matter of law ог official
regulation, the client's country prohibits
commercial relations with the fiпn's country.

contracts themselves. The Bank тау advise
and assist clients in the procurement process
and institutional development for specific
projects but is not а party to the resulting
contracts. Тhe rights and obligations of the,
client vis-a-vis tenderers for goods, works and
services to Ье fumished for the project will Ье
govemed bythe tender documents issued Ьу
the client and not Ьу these policies and rules.

Fraud and corruption
2.9 It is the Bank's policy to reqиire that
clients (including beneficiaries of Bank
loans), as well as tenderers, suppliers, соп
tractors, concessionaires and consиltants
under Bank-financed contracts, observe the
highest standard of ethics during the ргосurе
ment and execution of such contracts.
In риrэиапсе of this policy, the Bank defines,
for the purposes of this provision, the tепns

2.7 Consistent with intemationallaw,
the proceeds of the Bank's loans, eqиity
investment ог guarantees should not Ье used
{ог payment to persons or entities ог {ог any
import of goods, if such payment or import
is prohibited Ьу а decision of the United
Nations Security Council taken under
Chapter УII of the Charter of the United
Nations. Persons or entities, ог suppliers
offering goods and services, covered Ьу such
prohibition should therefore not Ье eligible
for the award of Bank-financed contracts.

2.5 The Bank's concems {ог есопоту
and efficiency, quality of results, contractual
protection and timely completion соуег ап
entire project еуеп if Bank funds аге applied
only to а portion of the project. The Bank
will finance only those contracts that аге an
agreed part of а project and that have Ьееп
awarded and executed in accordance with
the Bank's rules as agreed to Ье applied to
that project.

2.3 The Bank will periodically review with
its countries of operations their procurement
1

Eligibility

set forth below as follows:

"corrupt practice" means the offering,
giving, receiving, or soliciting of апу thing
of ушие to influence the action of а public
official, or the threatening of injury to реrэоп,
property or reputation, in connection with the
procurement process or in contract execution
in order to obtain or retain business or other
improper advantage in the conduct of
business.

"fraudulent practice" means а misrepresentation of facts in order to influence а
procurement process or the execution of а
contract to the detriment of the client, and
includes collusive practices among tenderers
(prior to or after tender submission) designed
to establish tender prices at artificial, поп-

Client responsibilities
2.8 Clients аге responsible {ог implementing Bank-financed projects, including аН
aspects of the procurement process {гот
the planning stage through the award of соп
tracts, as well as the administration of the

Replaced Ьу WТO/GPA (Government Procurement Agreement), effective Ьу 1 January 1996.
2

2

See also Paras 3.26, 3.27 and 3.28.

3

3. Procurement Rules for public
sector Hperations
d) reserves the right, where а client or а firm
has Ьееп found Ьу а judicial process or
other official enquiry to have engaged in
corrupt or fraudulent practices,

competitive levels and to deprive the client
of the benefits of free and ореп competition.
The Bank, in respect of the procurement
of goods, works and services govemed Ьу
Section 3, the selection of concessionaires
pursuant to Para 4.4, and the selection of
consultants govemed Ьу Section 5:
а)

Ь)

с)

3.1 Competition is the foundation for good
procurement practice. In addition to есопоту
and efficiency, the public sector requires
transparency and accountability for tЬe use of
public funds, and this affects the choice of
tЬe procurement metЬod and the documentation and procedures that are used.
Therefore the Bank requires its public sector
clients, in all appropriate cases, to obtain
goods, works and services through ореп
tendering procedures in accordance with
the rules outlined in this section. Other
methods тау Ье appropriate for special
circumstances, depending оп the nature
and value of the goods, works or services to
Ье obtained, the required completion time
and otЬer considerations. АН exceptions to
ореп tendering should Ье clearly justified
and agreed Ьу the Bank, and specified in
the operation report and the legal
documentation.

i) to cancel аН or part of the Bank financing for such client; and
ii) to declare tЬat such а firm is ineligible,
either indefinitely or for а stated period
of time, to Ье awarded а Bank-financed

will reject а proposal for award if it
determines that the supplier, contractor,
concessionaire or consultant recommended for award has engaged in corrupt
or fraudulent practices in competing for
the contract in question;

contract; and
е) will have the right to require that, in

contracts financed Ьу the Bank, а
provision Ье included requiring suppliers,
contractors, concessionaires and consultants to permit the Bank to inspect their
accounts and records relating to the
performance of the contract and to have
them audited Ьу auditors appointed Ьу

will cancel the portion of the Bank financing aHocated to а contract for goods,
works, services or concessions if it at апу
time determines that corrupt or fraudulent
practices were engaged in Ьу representatives of the client or of а beneficiary of the
Bank financing durlng the procurement or
the execution of that contract, without the
client having taken timely and appropriate
action satisfactory to the Bank to remedy
the situation;

Bank, and which in the Bank's judgement
are operating autonomously and are
subject to bankruptcy or insolvency law;
or

General

the Bank.

с)

3.3 These rules shall apply to goods, works
and services contracts (except consиltant
services, for which the procedures are
described in Section 5) financed in whole
or in part Ьу the Bank in public sector
operations. Contracts shaH Ье procured
foHowing ореп tendering 5 if their уа1uе is
estimated to equal or exceed ECU 200,000
for goods and services and ECU 5 million for
works. lf the Bank determines that the аЬоуе
thresholds тау have the effect of limiting
competition or are not likely to ensure the
most economic and efficient outcome, more
appropriate thresholds would Ье required for
such specific circumstances and would Ье
specified in the Bank's operation report and
tЬe legal documentation. No procurement
requirement shall Ье divided with the intent
of reducing tЬe value of the resulting
contract(s) below tЬese thresholds witЬ the
purpose of circumventing these rules. For
goods, works and services contracts below
these threshold values, clients are епсоur
aged to foHow ореп tendering but тау use
other procedures 6 that are consistent with

Applicability of the Rules
3.2 For tЬe purpose of tЬese rules, public
sector operations 3 are operations:

will declare а firm ineligible, eitЬer
indefinitely or for а stated period of time,
to Ье awarded а Bank-financed contract if
it at апу time determines tЬat the firm has
engaged in corrupt or fraudulent practices
in competing for, or in executing, а Bankfinanced contract;

а) tЬat

are gиaranteed Ьу tЬe govemment or
public agency or instrumentality of а
country of operations; or
а

Ь)

з
4

5

•

4

for national or local govemments of ~
country of operations or agencies and
enterprises majority beneficially owned Ьу
апу of them, other than such enterprises
that in the Bank's judgement are operating
autonomously in а competitive market
environment and are subject to bank.ruptcy or insolvency law.

for utilities 4 majority owned Ьу national
or local govemments, or govemment
agencies of а country of operations, other
than such utilities operated Ьу concessionaires which were awarded their
concession foHowing competitive
tendering procedures acceptable to the

'Operations' refers to loans, equity investments or guarantees of the Bank.
utilities are authorities or undertakings directly involved in providing, through fixed networks,
electricity, gas, heat, telecommunications or rail transport.
See Para 3.9.
See Paras 3.12 and 3.13.

5

а

service to the pubIic in water,

апу

principles eonceming competition, transand efficiency and which
are acceptable to the Bank.

procurement begins. The particular
procedures and the goods, works and services
to which they apply асе determined Ьу agreement between the Bank and the client and
are specified in the Bank's operation report
and the legal documentation. Adjustments
and refinements to the plan with the Bank's
сопсuпепсе should continue as needed
throughout the duration of the project.
Review and approval of the procurement
plan Ьу the Bank is опе of the essential steps
for establishing the use of the proceeds of
the loan.

расепсу, есопоту

3.4 The rules apply to аН forms of acquisition of goods, works and services (except
consulting services for whieh the procedures
асе described in Section 5) including, inter
alia, purchase, hire-purchase, rental and
leasing.

Procurement process
3.5 The normal process for public sector
procurement involves the following steps:
а)

notification of opportunities for tendering;

Ь)

prequalification where appropriate;

с)

invitation to tender and issuance of tender
documents;

3.7 Mter the procurement plan has Ьееп
prepared and as early in the project cycle
as possible, the client must issue а General
Procurement Notice that advises the business
community about the nature of the project.
Тhis notice should include the amount and
purpose of the loan and the overall procurement plan, including:

contract administration.

Тhe

extent of the process and specific
procedures to Ье followed for each step will
depend оп the method of tendering that
is used.

the goods, works and services to Ье
purchased;

Ь)

the expected timing; and
and address to contact to express
interest and obtain additional information.

Тhis

notice shall Ье published in а newspaper with wide circulation in the client's
country and in official gazettes and international trade publications, as appropriate.
In addition, the notice shall Ье submitted
to the Bank not later than БО days before
invitations to tender асе issued. The Bank
тН апапgе for publication of the notice in
the Bank's Procurement Opportunities and in
the United Nations' Development Business.

3.б

Sound planning of procurement is
crucial. The client must determine what
goods, works and services are required to
carry out the project, when they must Ье
delivered, what standards асе needed, the
need for eo-financing 7 and which procurement and contracting procedure is most
suitable for each contract. Тhe elient should
complete the overall procurement plan and
the Bank should clear the proposals before

See Para 3.17.

Ореп

Clients тау require potential tenderers to
prequalify for large and complex contracts
and аН tenderers that meet the prequalification criteria should Ье allowed to submit
tenders. The notification for prequalifieation
and the evaluation proeedure shall Ье
consistent with those for ореп tendering in
these rules. Prequalification is not а form
of selective tendering. Тhe prequalification
criteria, which shall Ье specified in the
prequalification documents, shall Ье based
entirely upon the capability and resources
of prospective tenderers to perform the
particular contract satisfactorily, taking into
account such factors as their (а) ехрелепсе
and past performance оп similar contracts,
(ь) capabilities with respect to personnel,
equipment, and construction or manufacturing facilities, and (е) financial position.

Two-stage tendering
Detailed design and engineering of the goods
and works to Ье provided, including the
preparation of technical specifications and
other tendering documents, normaНy precede
the invitation to tender for major contracts.
However, in the case of tumkey contracts or
contracts for large complex plants or works of
а special nature, it тау Ье undesirable or
impractical to prepare complete technical
specifications in advance. In such а case,
а two-stage tendering procedure тау Ье used,
under which first unpriced technical

Tendering

3.9 Ореп tendering procedures are those
procedures under which аН interested
suppliers or contractprs асе given adequate
notification of purchase requirements and
all such tenderers are given an equal
opportunity to submit а tender. It provides
the greatest opportunity for competition and
8

6

Prequalification о/ tenderers

O.fficial Journal 01 the Еuтореаn Communities
is also encouraged. In order to encourage and
facilitate the participation of sub-contractors
and suppliers in contracts, the client should
make available to interested parties the list
of potential tenderers that have purchased
tender documents and, where prequalification
is being foHowed, the list of prequalified
tenderers.

с) а пате

Procurement planning

7

а)

satisfies the needs for есопоту and
efficieney. Тhe client must give sufficient
advance public notification of ореп tendering
opportunities for potential tenderers to
determine their interest and to prep~re and,
submit their tenders.8

3.8 Ореп tendering, including prequalification where required, for individual
contracts shall Ье advertised in а newspaper
with large circulation in the client's country
and in official gazettes and intemational
trade publications, as appropriate. Тhe Bank
will апangе for publication of the notice
in the Bank's Procurement Opportunities.
Tender and prequalification notices shall also
Ье sent to potential tenderers that have
responded with an expression of interest to
the General Procurement Notice and to local
representatives of foreign countries that асе
potential suppliers of the goods and works
required. Publication of tender notices in
intemational publieations such as the United
Nations' Development Business and the

Notification

d) receipt of tenders, evaluation of tenders
and contract award; and
е)

The General Procurement Notice shall Ье
updated annually so long as anу goods, works
or services remain to Ье procured Ьу ореп
tender.

See Para 3.23.

7
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proposa1s оп the basis of а conceptua1 design
or perfonnance specifications ше invited,
subject to technical as well аБ commercia1
clarifications and adjustments, to Ье followed
Ьу amended tendering documents and the
submission of fina1 technica1 proposa1s and
priced tenders in the second stage. These
procedures are also appropriate in the
procurement of equipment which is subject
to rapid technologica1 advances, such аБ
major computer and communication systems.

а)

Exceptions to Ореп Tendering

с) а

Ь)

the required product is highly specia1ised
and complex;

Ь)

there are only а limited number of
suppliers of the particular goods or
services needed;

с)

there has Ьееп ап unsatisfactory response
to ореп or selective tenders carried out in
accordance with the Bank's procurement
rules;

•

d) standardisation with existing equipment is
detennined to Ье important and justified,
the number of new items is genera11y less
than the existing number and compatible
goods cannot Ье provided Ьу other
suppliers; or
е)

it is

а саБе

3.14 In operations with utilities 9 which ше
moving towards majority private ownership
or control lO Ьу imple~enting programmes in
this respect, and already have а significant
degree of private ownership and control,
such utilities should nonna11y Ье expected to
follow ореп tendering. However, where such
utilities ше operating autonomously and ше
subject to or have adopted Боиц<! procurement procedures, the Bank тау agree that
such utilities follow competitive tendering
'proc'edures in accordance with their own
procedures, subject to suchproced!lres being
acceptable tothe Bank. То Ье acceptable
for иБе in Bank-financed procurement, the
procedures of the utility should provide for
adequate intemational notification,11 поп
discriminatory competition, transparent and
fair eva1uation procedures, and monitorable
compliance, аБ well аБ fair and ba1anced
contracts.

of extreme urgency.

In these саБеБ а client тау, with the Bank's
approva1, invite а single finn to present its
tender without prior public notification.

other conditions limit the number of finns
that ше able to meet contract requirements; or

3.12 Shopping procedures тау Ье agreed
to Ьу the Bank for contracts of а Бтаll уа1ие
for (а) readily available off-the-shelf items
and (Ь) standard specification goods.
Shopping is а simplified fonn of competitive
purchasing that only requires written рпсе
quotations from at least three suppliers,
including foreign suppliers wherever possible.

d) critica1 goods, works or services ше
urgently required.
In these савеБ а client тау, with the Bank's
approva1, invite tenders from а list of qua1ified finns, selected in а non-discriminatory
manner. The list should include foreign finns
wherever possible.

3.13 Local Competitive Tendering in
accordance with national procedures тау Ье
the most economic and efficient method of
procuring goods, works or services when:
(а) contract уа1иеБ are Бтаll; (Ь) works ше

3.11 Single Tendering тау Ье used in
exceptiona1 саБев where:

9

10

11

8

Ореп

scattered geographically or spread over time;
(с) the goods, works or services ше available
10ca11y at рпсеБ less than the intemational
market; or (d) Ьу their nature or Бсоре
contracts are unlikely to attract foreign
competition. Тhe procedures under which
10ca1 competitive tendering is carried out
must Ье acceptable to the Bank. They should
provide for adequate notification and .
competition in order to еПБше reasonable
prices, eva1uation criteria should Ье made
known to a11 tenderers and should Ье applied
fairly, and the conditions of contract should
Ье fair and appropriate to the project. Foreign
finns should Ье a110wed to participate in
accordance with national procedures.

product сап only Ье provided Ьу а single
supplier ЬесаиБе of exclusive capabilities
or rights;

3.10 Selective Tendering procedures ше
similar to those for ореп tenders except that
the client preselects qua1ified finns, which
will Ье invited to submit tenders. It тау Ье
а suitable method for awarding contracts
where:
а)

the extension of ап existing contract
awarded in accordance with procedures
acceptable to the Bank for additional
goods, works or services of а similar
nature would clearly Ье economic and
efficient and по advantage would Ье
obtained Ьу further competition;

3.2 (Ь).
Control is measured
to set utility tariffs.
Бее Рага 3.7.

Tender documentation

3.15 Tender documents are the basis for
infonning potential tenderers of the requirements to supply specific goods and services
or to construct works, БО they should fumish
a11 infonnation песеББЩ to pennit tenderers
to submit responsive tenders. Tender
documents БЬаll Ье drafted БО аБ to pennit
and encourage intemational competition .
They sha11 clearly define the Бсоре of works,
goods or services to Ье supplied, the rights
and obligations of the purchaser and of
suppliers and contractors, and the conditions
to Ье met in order for а tender to Ье declared
responsive, and they sha11 set out fair and
non-discriminatory criteria for selecting the
winning tender. The detail and complexity
will ущ according to the size and nature
of the contract but genera11y they should
include ап invitation to tender, instructions
to tenderers, the fOnn.of tender, tender
security requirements, the conditions of
contract, advance payment guarantees,
perfonnance security requirements, technical
specifications and drawings, а schedule or
requirements for the goods, works or services,
and the fonn of contract. Clients should иБе
the Bank's standard tender documents
appropriate for each type of procurement.
3.16 Evaluation criteria. Tender
documents shall specify the relevant factors in
addition to рпсе to Ье considered in tender
eva1uation and the manner in which they will
Ье applied for the purpose of detennining the
lowest evaluated tender. Factors which тау
Ье taken into consideration include, inter
".: alia, the costs of inland transport to the

Бее Рага

Ьу

the ability to effectively determine the decisions and policies of the utility, and

9

по!

merely

Ьу

the ability

project site, the payment schedu1e, the time
of comp1etion of construction or de1ivery, the
operating costs, the efficiency and compatibi1ity of the equipment, the avai1abi1ity of
service and spare parts, and minor deviations, if апу. The factors other than price to
Ье used for determining the 10west eva1uated
tender should Ье expressed in monetary
terms or, where that is not practicable, given
а re1ative weight in the evaluation provisions
of the tender documents.

тау prepare further sets of the tender documentation in the 10cal1anguage, in order to
assist 10cal firms in tendering.

3.19 Standards and specifications.
C1ients should use international standards
and specifications wherever these are
avai1able and appropriate. If particu1ar
nationa1 or other standards are used, the
terder documents shall state that other
standards that ensure equivalent or higher
quality or performance than the specified
standard would also Ье accepted. The use
of brand names or other designations that
would discriminate among supp1iers should
Ье avoided. If they are necessary to c1arify
the nature of the product requirements, the
tender documents shal1 state that products of
equal or higher quality would Ье acceptab1e.

3.17 Co-financing.12 Where co-financing is
required to comp1ete the financing package
for ап operation and joint co-financing of
specific contracts is appropriate, tender
invitations тау require that tenderers inc1ude
in their tender specific co-financing offers for
the contract. This requirement shal1 on1y Ье
used where, in the Bank's judgement,
significant competition will Ье maintained.
The agreed 1eve1 and general terms of the со
financing required shall Ье specified in the
tender documents. These should normal1y Ье
consistent with the OECD consensus terms
when ЕСА financing is envisaged. Eva1uation
of tenders shou1d Ье based оп the evaluated
tender price, which could inc1ude anу finance
costs аЬоуе the specified terms.

3.20 Tender prices. Tender prices for the
supp1y of goods shall Ье requested оп the
basis of Incoterms CIP, DAF or simi1ar,
border entry point, for foreign goods and ех
factory for 10cal goods. Evaluation of tenders
for supp1y of goods should exc1ude import
duties and taxes payab1e оп import~d goods
and оп directly imported components to Ье
incorpo~ated in 10cal1y supp1ied goods, but
should inc1ude all costs associated with the
supp1y, de1ivery"handling and insuran~e of
the goods to the final destination. Tender
prices for works and services contracts to Ье
substantially executed in the purchaser's
country тау Ье requested inc1usive of all
duties, taxes and other 1evies. The evaluation
and comparison of tenders shall Ье оп this
basis and the se1ected contractor would Ье
responsible for al1 duties, taxes and 1evies in
the performance of the contract.·

3.18 Language. Tender documentation,
inc1uding al1 published procurement notices,
shal1 Ье prepared Ьу the c1ient in опе of the
Bank's working 1angиages. In the interest of
ореп competition as well as есопоту and
efficiency, the Bank тау require that tender
documentation also Ье provided in another
working 1angиage of the Bank which shall Ье
specified in the tender documents as the
governing 1angиage. In addition, the c1ient

12

See

Рага

2.4.

А tenderer тау express the
tender price in anу currency or in ECU or а
combination of these. Purchasers тау require
tenderers to state the 10cal cost portion of а
tender in the 10cal currency. For the purpose
of tender evaluation and comparison, tender
prices shall Ье converted to а sing1e
currency, se1ected Ьу the purchaser, using
the selling (exchange) rates for the currencies
of the tender price quoted Ьу ап officia1
source (such as the central bank) for similar
transactions оп а date se1ected in advance
and specified in the tender documents,
provided that such date should not Ье ear1ier
than 30 days prior to the date specified for
the opening of tenders nor 1ater than the
original date prescribed in the tender
documents for the expiry of the period of bid
validity. Payment under the contract will Ье
made in the currency or currencies in which
the tender price is stated in the tender of the
successfu1 tenderer. For civi1 works and other
similar contracts that invo1ve performance in
the c1ient's country, and provided the c1ient's
currency is fully convertible, the tender price
тау Ье converted into that currency and
payment of equivalent amounts\vill Ье made
in the c1ient's currency without 10ss or risk to

3.21 Currency.

..

the I;:ontractor.

procedures shall Ье in accordance with the
international commercial practices app1icab1e
to the goods, works or services and the
market in question. Contracts for supp1y
of goods shal1 provide for full payment оп
de1ivery and inspection, if so required, of the
contracted goods, except for contracts invo1ving instal1ation and commissioning, in which

13
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3.23

Тiше

Iimits. Prescribed time 1imits for
preparation and submission of tenders shall
Ье adequate for al1 tenderers to prepare and
submit tenders. Generally not 1ess than
45 days from the publication of the invitation
to tender or the avai1abi1ity of tender documents, whichever is 1ater, should Ье al10wed
for the preparation and submission of tenders.
For 1arge or comp1ex works or items of
equipment, this period should Ье extended to
90 days or more. Tender validity periods and
de1ivery dates shall Ье consistent with th~
purchaser's reasonab1e requirements but
shal1 not Ье used to discriminate against апу
potential tenderer. In exceptional cases it
тау Ье necessary to request tenderers to
extend the validity of their tenders. In such
cases tenderers should not Ье allowed or
required to change their tender and should Ье
free not to give such extension. Where the
tender is for а fixed price contract, provision
Sh6Uld Ье made in the tender documents for
the tender price of the successfu1 tenderer to
Ье adjusted for inflation13 uр to the date of
contract award, so as to mitigate the risk
accruing to tenderers offeriI).g such extension.

Соптиоns оС contract. The form
of contract to Ье used should Ье appropriate
to the objectives and circumstances of the
project. Contract conditions shal1 Ье drafted
so as to allocate the risks associated with
the contract fair1y, with the primary aim of
achieving the most economic price and
., efficient performance of the contract. The
(: contract shal1 clear1y define the scope of
goods, works or services to Ье supp1ied or

3.24

3.22 Payment. Payment terms and

case а portion of the payment шау Ье

retained until the supp1ier has comp1ied with
аН its obligations.

'1

Using an appropriate index such аэ the official cost of living index of the country of the currency of the· tender.

II

performed, the rights and obligations of the
purchaser and of supp1iers and contractors.
It should inc1ude, inter alia, appropriate
provisions for guarantees of performance and
warranties, 1iabi1ity and insurance, ассер
tance, payment terms and procedures, price
adjustment, 1iquidated damages and Ьonuses,
hand1ing of changes and c1aims, force
majeure, termination, settlement of disputes
and goveming 1aw. Wherever appropriate,
standard forms of contract incorporating
general1y accepted international conditions
should Ье used.

3.27 No affiliate of а purchasing entity shall

who wish to attend. The пате of the tenderer
and the tota1 amount of each tender, inc1uding altemative tenders if permitted, shal1 Ье
read aloud and recorded when opened. The
c1ient shall maintain а comp1ete record of the
tender opening, which should Ье copied to
the Bank. Tenders received after the stipu1ated dead1ine for the submission of tenders
shal1 Ье retumed unopened to the tenderer.

Ье e1igible to tender ог participate in а tender

in апу capacity whatsoever un1ess it сап Ье
demonstrated that there is not а significant
degree of соттоп ownership, influence ог
contro1 between the purchasing entity and
the affi1iate.

3.28 Where а firm, its affi1iates ог parent
сотрапу,

in addition to consu1ting, also has
the' capabi1ity to manufacture ог supp1y goods
ог to construct works, that firm, its affiliates
or parent сотрапу попnаНу cannot Ье а
supp1ier of goods or works оп а project for
which it provides consu1ting services, un1ess
it сап Ье demonstrated that there is not а
significant degree of соттоп ownership,
influence ог contro1. The exceptions аге
tumkey, sing1e responsibi1ity, public works
concessions ог simi1ar undertakings where
design, supp1y and construction activities аге
ап integral ршt of the contract ог wh~re
certain propri~tary and critical items of
equipment and materia1s аге ап essentia1 ршt
of the process design ..

3.25 Nothing in the tender documents shall
Ье designed to restrict competition ог offer ап
unfair advantage to а tenderer. Purchasers
shall not provide to апу potential supp1ier ог
contracto~ information regarding а specific
procurement which would have the effect of
reducing or prec1uding competition. АН
amendments to tender documents must Ье
sent to each recipient of the original tender
documents.

•

tenderer тау suЬmit ог participate in
anу capacity whatsoever in on1y опе tender
for each contract. SuЬmission ог participation
Ьу а tenderer in тоге than опе tender for а
contract will resu1t in the rejection of al1
tenders for that contract in which the party is
invo1ved. However, this does not 1imit the
inc1usion of the saтe subcontractor in тоге
than опе tender.

~

i

I

I

T~nders

some cases it тау Ье advantageous
for the client to sign а contract before the
signing of the related Bank loan. C1ients
undertake such advance contracting at their
own risk and the Bank's сопсипепсе with the
procedures, documents or the proposal for
award does not commit the Bank to make а
10an for the project. АН procurement ргосе
dures must Ье consistent with the Bank's
po1icies and ru1es in order for advance
contracts to Ье e1igible for Bank financing.

3.32

'!
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Advance contracting
Iп

аге used,
the c1ient must evaluate al1 tenders and сот
раге them on1y оп the basis of the evaluation
criteria set out in the tender documents. Тhe
tender evaluation process ир to the award of
the contract should Ье confidential. Contracts
should Ье awarded within the period of
tender validity to the tenderer whose tender
has Ьееп determined as Ьeing substantially
responsive and, in terms of the specific
evaluation criteria set forth in the tender
Contract administration
documentation, is determined as the 10west
3.33 Тhe purchaser shall administer
evaluated and who has Ьееп determined to Ье
contracts with due diligence and shall
fully сараЫе of undertaking the contract.
monitor and report to the Bank оп the
Tenderers should not Ье allowed ог asked to
performance of contracts. Тhe client shall
change their tender nor required to accept
seek the Bank's сопсипепсе before agreeing
new conditions during evaluation ог as а
to апу material modification to the terms and
"
coridition
of award. Тhe terms and conditions
conditions of а contract inc1uding, but not
of the contra?t shall not, without the Bank's
1imited to: (а) granting а material extension
сопсипепсе, materially differ from those оп
of the stipulated time for performance of а
which tenders were invited. The c1ient should
contract; or (ь) issuing а change order or
оnlу reject all tenders if there is evidence of
orders which in aggregate would increase
collusion or if there has Ьееп unsatisfactory
the cost of а contract Ьу more than 15 per
competition, inc1uding receiving tender
cent of the original price.
prices that substantial1y exceed the cost
estimates or funds avai1ab1e. Before rejecting
al1 tenders, the c1ient must obtain agreement .'
from the Bank оп the procedures to follo'\\[.

solicited under ореп and
se1ectiv~ procedures shal1 Ье received and
opened under procedures and conditions
guaranteeing the regu1arity of the opening as
well as the availabi1ity of information from
the opening. The time specified for tender
opening should Ье the same as for the 1atest
de1ivery of tenders ог promptly thereafter. Оп
the date and at the time and p1ace described
in the tender documents, the c1ient will ореп
al1 tenders that have Ьееп received before the
1atest time stipu1ated for the de1ivery of
tenders. Tenders should Ье opened in the
presence of tenderers ог their representatives

3.29

report containing the resu1ts of the tender
evaluation and its recommendation for the
award of the contract. The Bank will review
the findings and recommendations as the
fina1 step in estab1ishing the e1igibi1ity of the
contract for Bank financing. 14

3.30 When competitive procedures

Tender opening

А

а

Tender evaluation and contract award

Eligibility to submit tenders

3.26

3.31 The c1ient should submit to the Bank

See

Рага

3.34.
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4. Procurement in private sector operations
the client сотрапу or опе of its affiliates,
including parent companies and affiliates of
such parent companies, is also а contractor
or supplier to the project, the Bank will
satisfy itself that the costs are in line with
сипепt market prices and the original cost
estimates in the operation report, and that the
contract conditions are fair and reasonable.
The Bank will not finance costs that exceed
market levels.

4.1 Тhe Chairman's Report, in Article 13,
paragraph 6, notes that:

Procurement monitoring and Bank
review

"Delegates agreed uроn completely ореn

3.34 As ап integral рщ of their project
implementation responsibilities, clients ате
required to prepare and maintain documents
and records pertaining to the procurement
process and the administration of contracts
following their award. The Bank's review of
the procurement and contract administration
processes wiIl focus оп critical steps that are
necessary to ensure eligibility of the contract
for Bank financing, in particular the procиre
ment plan, the tender documents, the tender
evaluation and contract award recommendations, and material changes and claims
during execution of the contract. Тhese
review procedures ате described in the
Аппех. АН contracts to Ье procured following
ореп or selective tendering should поrшаllу
Ье subject to the Bank's prior review. The
Loan Agreement wilI specify the contracts
subject to review.

procurement ... based оп international
teпdering,

where appropriate, aпd ... such

tenders should Ье genuinely competitive ...
Private sector enterprises in which the Bank
held equity ог debt might Ье encouraged, but
not obliged, to use international tenders to
obtain goods ог services efficiently aпd
economically".

4.4 Where the Bank is involved in advising
or assisting а govemment or public entity
in contracting with private operators for а
public works concession, build-operatetransfer (ВОТ) operation or other similar
undertaking which enjoys special or exclusive rights, or other state concession such as
а recognised monopoly, with the objective of
the Bank ultimately financing the successful
candidate, competitive tendering procedures
acceptable to the Bank should Ье followed for
the selection of the concessionaire. Such
competitive selection procedиres would Ье
considered as meeting the objectives of а
competitive market environment for the
purpose of Рата 3.2(с).

The Bank's concems for the appropriate use
of funds and for есопоту and effiiency apply
equally to its public sector operations (as
defined in Para 3.2) and its private sector
operations. Private sector enterprises often
meet these concems Ьу folIowing established
commercial practices other than formal ореп
tendering for their procиrement. Nevertheless, wherever appropriate, the Bank will
encourage the use of competitive tendering
methods Ьу its private sector clients,
particularly for large contracts.

3.35 When а complaint regarding апу aspect
of а tender procedиre is received Ьу the
Bank, the Ваnk will ensиre that the сот
plaint is fully reviewed to its satisfaction and
that, pending the outcome of such review, по
decisions are made or approvals given which
соиЫ prejudice the outcome of the review.

4.2 The Bank will satisfy itself that private"
sector clients use appropriate p~ocиrement
methods which ensure а sound selection
of goods and services at fair market prices
and that they are making their capital investments in а cost effective manner. Careful
procиrement planning that takes into account
the particular needs of the enterprise is
essential for the Bank's evaluation and
agreement.

3.36 Н the Bank finds that the procиrement
or administration of а contract has not Ьееп
carried out in accordance with the agreed
procedures, the contract would по longer Ье
eligible for financing with the proceeds of the
loan and the outstanding portion of the loan
allocated to the contract would Ье cancelIed.

4.3 Contracts awarded Ьу private sector
clients should Ье negotiated оп ап arm's
length basis and should Ье in the best financial interest of the client сотрапу as distipct
from the sponsors. Where а shareholder of

14
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4.5 Where an operation provides funds to а
financial intermediary to finance sub-Ioans to
privat~ beneficiaries such as small and
medium-sized enterprises, the procиrement
under the sub-Ioan is undertaken Ьу the
respective beneficiaries in accordance with
поrша! procиrement practices for private
sector operations acceptable to the Bank.
Where sub-Ioans ате made to public sector
beneficiaries, procиrement under such subloans must Ье in accordance with the Bank's
procиrement rules for public sector
operations outlined in Section 3.

5. Procurement of consultant services
Short lists
General
5.1 The Bank and its clients employ
individuals and consulting firms to provide
а wide range of expert advice and consulting
services in connection with their operations
and management responsibilities. The main
сопсеm when choosing consultants should Ье
the quality of the services that are provided.
Тhe procedures for selecting consultants and
contracting for their services should Ье flexible and transparent to ensure that assignments сап Ье efficiently executed with high
standards of performance, while providing
the necessary accountability. The procedures
described below shall Ье followed for
consultant contracts to Ье financed with the
proceeds of Bank loans under public sector
operations and for contracts with consultants
engaged directly Ьу the Bank. For consultant
contracts financed with Technical Cooperation Funds, these procedures shall also Ье
followed to the extent that they do not conflict
with agreements reached with the donors for
the use of such funds.

d) evaluating and comparing capabilities and
proposals and selecting the рrеfепеd
consultant;
е) negotiating а contract with the selected

consultant; and

f) contract administration.
5.3 Some of these steps тау Ье simplified
or omitted, depending оп the value of the
conti:act for services to Ье performed:

5.4 Short lists of consultants should
normally include по less than three and по
more than six qualified and experienced
consultants (candidates or firms, as the case
тау Ье). Тhe list should normally comprise
а wide geographic spread of consultants,
including wherever possible at least опе
qualified consultant from опе of the Bank's
countries of operations and normally по more
than two from anу опе country.

5.8 When formal proposals are requested
from а short list of firms, the invitation for
proposals should clearly state the criteria
for evaluating them. The evaluation of
consultants should поrшаПу Ье based оnlу оп
technical considerations including, but not
limited to, experience in similar assignments,
local experience and presence, qualifications
of key personnel proposed for the assignment,
and suitability and quality of the work plan.
For some assignments of а straightforward
technical nature, the price of the services
сan Ье а secondary consideration but quality
should remain the principal factor in selection. When formal proposals have Ьееп
requested, the consultant that submits the
highest rated proposal should Ье invited to
negotiate а contract with the client.

а) For contracts estimated to cost less than

ECU 50,000 with individuals or firms,
а qualified consultant тау Ье selected
directly, without the requirement to
prepare а short list, and а contract
negotiated with the selected consultant.
Ь)

For contracts estimated to cost ECU
50,000 or more with individuals, selection
should Ье made оп the basis of ап evaluation of short-listed, qualified candidates
and the rati,onale for the choice should Ье
recorded.

с) For contracts with firms that are estimated

to cost ECU 50,000 or more and less than
ECU 200,000, а short list of qualified
firms should Ье prepared. The selection
should Ье based оп ап evaluation of the
short-listed firms' proven experience and
сuпепt expertise related to the assignment, without а requirement that the firms
submit specific proposals for carrying out
the assignment.

Consultant selection procedures
5.2 The selection process for consultants
поrшаПу involves the following steps:
а) defining the scope, objectives and

estimated budget of the proposed
assignment and determining the selection
procedure to Ье followed;
Ь) identifying consultants that are qualified

d) Major contracts with firms estimated to
cost ECU 200,000 or more should follow а
competitive procedure based оп invited
proposals from а short list of qualified

to perform the required services and
preparing а short list of qualified firms;
с)

Evaluation and selection

inviting proposals from the short-listed

firms.

firms;
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5.5 No affiliate of the client shall Ье
included оп а short list unless it сan Ье
demonstrated that there is not а significant
degree of соттоп ownership, influence or
control between the client and the affiliate
and that the affiliate would not Ье placed in а
position where its judgement in the execution
of the assignment тау Ье biased.

5.9 Competition th~ough а short list is
5.б

For large assignments wjth firms
estimated to cost ECU 200,000 or more,
complex or specialised assignments, or
operations involving а significant number qf
similar assignments, а formal notice soliciting
expressions of interest from qualified firms
shall Ье published in the Bank's Procurement
Oji'portunities. Тhe short list shall Ье prepared
оп the basis pf the responses to the
solicitation. '

рrеfепеd; however, in some circumstances it

тау Ье necessary or advantageous to engage
щ.сопtiпuе

with а specific firm, where:

а) the firm has unique expertise or

experience; or
Ь) the firm has Ьееп or is involved in

the early phases of the project such as
feasibility or design and it has Ьееп determined that continuity is necessary and по
advantage would Ье gained from following
competitive procedures. Provision for such
ап extension, if considered in advance,
~hould Ье included in the original terms
of reference and contract, which preferaыly should have Ьееп awarded after а
competitive selection.

5.7 Requests for proposals, including all
published procurement notices, shall Ье
prepared Ьу the client in опе of the Bank's
working laiJ.guages. The Bank тау require
that requests for proposals also Ье prepared
in another working language of the Bank
which shall Ье specified in the request fO,r
proposals аБ the goveming language.
;,
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Anпех

Bank review of procurement decisions

In such cases а client mау, with the Bank's
prior approval, invite the firm in question to
submit а proposal and negotiate а contract.

Contract negotiations
5.10 During contract negotiations the selected consultant's proposal mау Ье modified Ьу
mutual agreement between the client and the
consultant. Тhe client should indicate апу
changes that mау Ье desirable in the scope of
services and in the staffing proposed Ьу the
consultant, and appropriate adjustments in
the price of services should then Ье agreed.
The draft final contract should Ье presented
to the Bank for review before signing.

Bank financing. The review procedures are
described in the Аппех. Consultancy
contracts estimated to cost ECU 200,000 or
more should normally Ье subject to the
Bank's prior review. The Loan Agreement
will specify the contracts subject to review.
The Bank will also require an evaluation Ьу
the client of the consultant's performance.
5.13 If the Bank finds that the procurement
or administration of а contract has not Ьееп
carried out in accordance with the agreed
procedures, the contract would по longer Ье
eligible for financing with the proceeds of the
loan and the outstanding portioI] of the loan
allocated to the contract would Ье cancelled.

Contracts for goods, works and
services

ations, the client shall submit а detailed
evaluation report setting forth the specific
reasons оп which the recommendation to
select the successful firm for negotiations
is based, to the Bank for its review and
concurrence; and

1. For аН contracts which, in accordance
with the legal documents, are subject to the
Bank's prior review:
а)

prior to ап invitation to prequalify or
tender, the client shall submit the complete
prequalification or tender documents to
the Bank for its review and concurrence;

с) опе conformed сору of the contract shall
Ье fumished to the Bank prior to the
submission of а withdrawal application in
respect of such contract.

Ь) prior to finalising а prequalification list

or awarding а contract, the client shall
submit а detailed prequalification or
tender evaluation report setting forth the
specific reasons оп which the recommendation to prequalify firms or award the
Gontract is based, to the Bank for its
review and concurrence; and

Contract administration
5.11 As in the case of other contracts in
Bank-financed projects, the client is responsible for managing and administering the
consultant's work to ensure high performance
standards, authorising payments, making
contract changes as mау Ье needed, resolving
claims and disputes, ensuring timely and
satisfactory completion of the assignment,
and evaluating the performance of

Ь) prior to inviting а selected firm for negoti-

4. For contracts not subject to prior review,
the client shall fumish to the Bank, prior to
the submission of а withdrawal application in
respect of such contract, а conformed сору of
the contract, together with an evaluation
report for its review and concurrence.

с) опе

conformed сору of the contract shall
Ье fumished to the Bank prior to the
submission of а withdrawal application in
respect of such contract.

AII contracts
5. The client shall make such modifications
in procurement documents or reports аБ the
Bank shall reasonably request. ТЬе approved
documents or reports shall not Ье materially
changed without the Bank's concurrence.

2. For contracts not subject to prior review,
the client shall fumish to the Bank, prior to.
the submission of а withdrawalapplication in
respect of such contract, а conformed сору of
БисЬ contract, together with а tender evaluatiori report for its review and concurrence.

consultants.

6. Before agreeing to апу material modifications or waiver of the terms and conditions
of а contract or granting а material extension
of the stipulated time for performance or
issuing апу change order or orders (except in
саБеБ of extreme urgency) which in aggregate
would increase the cost of а contract Ьу more
than 15 per cent of the original price, the'
client shall get the Bank's concurrence to the
proposed modification, waiver, extension or
change order.

Bank review
Contractsfor consultant services
5.12 Where consultants are being engaged
Ьу а client, the qualifications, experience and
terms and conditions of employment of
consultants shall Ье satisfactory to the Bank.
Тhe Bank will review the proposed scope of
services and terms of reference, the proposed
short list of firms, the recommendation for
consultant selection and the final contract to
ensure that the assignment is eligible for

3. For all contracts which, in accordance
with the Loan Agreement, are subject to the
Bank's prior review:
а)

prior to ап invitation to submit proposals,
the client shall submit the proposed short
list of firms, the scope of services and
terms of reference and the evaluation .,I
criteria for the assignment, to the Bank
for its review and concurrence;
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7. If the Bank determines that the award of
contract, the contract itself or апу modification or waiver of such contract is not
а
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consistent with the Loan Agreement, it shall
promptly inform the client and state the
reasons for such determination.
8. Upon the award of any contract to Ье
financed Ьу the Bank, the Bank тау puЫish
а description of such contract, the пате and
nationality of the рту to which the contract
was awarded and the contract рПсе.
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